Date: __/__/__

Biofeedback Heart and Circulation Optimization Program
includes 77 items. The ones typed in blue are the
frequencies that resonated with you, and were ran for 30
minutes of harmonization.
You will also receive a 10 minute audio file snippet of your tunes. Feel free to listen to
them up to 30 minutes per day. Make sure you drink a glass of water before and after
listening to these frequencies. These tunes are only effective for 7 days. After that, they
will no longer resonate and be beneficial for your body, since you have changed and
you require a new set of tunes that resonates with the new you!

Biofeedback Heart + Circulation Optimization Program
with 77 Frequency Items
__528 Hz Energetics Heal the Heart

__Chestahedron of heart is healed

__Abdominal aorta optimize health

aligned allows maximum energy low

__All vortices low well

__Cholesterol levels normalized

__Aortic valve health repair optimize

__Clear and heal cardiac hypertrophy

align with 528 Hz

__Clear and heal cardiomyopathy

__Arjuna for maximal vessel health and

__Clear e ects of MTHFT mutation

heart contractility

__Create coherent heart waves

__AV Node optimized

__Create conditions for optimal

__Blood circulation improve 727 Hz 787

perfection to brain

Hz 800 Hz 880 Hz

__Create conditions for optimal

__Blood Pressure normalize 6 Hz 7.83

perfusion to eyes

Hz 9.19 Hz 20 Hz

__Create conditions for optimal

__Blood pressure now normalizes

perfusion to kidneys

__Cactus for optimal heart contractility

__Damage to low

__Ca eine consumption a ecting heart

mechanisms

clear e ects

restored 285 Hz

__Capillaries repair and provide blood

__Easily achieve

low nutrition and oxygen as needed
__Carotid artery optimal health
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Got Questions?
Feel free to contact us at:
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Name: ______, _________

balance between
the heart and the

hi@gutcanbehappy.com
1-480-878-3663

head

__Liver health optimized for healthy

__Electrical low of heart revitalized and

cholesterol

optimized

__Magnesium taurate feeds and

__Endothelial cells stem cells

nourishes the vessels

__Endothelial NOS nitric oxide synthase

__Methylcobalamin

optimized

__Methyltetrahydrofolate

__Endothelium now heal and repair with

__Microcirculation lowing and working

528 Hz and 285 Hz

perfectly

__Experience love in each cell of the

__Mitral valve optimized health 528 Hz

body

__Mitral valve tonify 10 Hz 40 Hz 240 Hz

__Experience optimum heart rate

__My kideneys support the proper low

variability

of blood and nutrition

__Hawthorned berry energetics for

__My vessels dilate for low optimal low

maximal contractility of heart

and circulation

__Heart blockages clears 59 Hz 60 Hz

__Nattokinase

61 Hz

__Oxidative damage to vessels is

__Heart contractility optimized

healing to restore circulation

__Heart meridian optimized

__Oxygen becomes available to cells

__Heart stem cells

and cells thrive

__Heart valve health optimized 110 Hz

__Pacemaker perfect rhythm

220 Hz 730 Hz

__Pectasol C for optimal cellular health

__I allow space for optimal low and

and methylation

circulation

__Perfect functioning orbital velocities

__I easily align with my heart

create positive vortices

__I experience love in each cell of my

__Pulmonary valve repaired optimized

body

528 Hz aligned

__I take all steps conscious and

__Recalibrate the toroidal ield

unconscious for the health of my heart

__Reduce C-

__Infections a ecting the heart now

reactive protein

clear

__Reduce

__Intramyocellular fat can decrease

homocysteine

and restore maximum cellular health

__SA Node

__L-Arginine for nitric oxide production

Optimized
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Got Questions?
Feel free to contact us at:

hi@gutcanbehappy.com
1-480-878-3663

__Sedentary lifestyle a ecting health of
vessels and heart
__Sitting too long a ecting circulation
clear e ects
__Stress response a ecting heart
__Stress response a ecting vessels
__Stress response a ecting viscosity of
blood
__Toroidal energy
__Toxins a ecting the heart are now
neutralized
__Tricuspid valve optimal function 528
Hz
__Vascular endothelial healing
__Vasomotion achieves optimal
function 528 Hz
__Vasomotion restored
__Vasomotion rhythm optimized and
aligned with 7.83 Hz
__Vitamin B6 for optimal methylation
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